
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

Medical.
 

C. HARPER. A io. vey-ai-Law, Belleionie,
eo Pua. Oivce is Gounar House. 50 28
 

ILLIAM I. SWOOP. Aitornev-at-Law.

Furst building, Be'relonie, Pa. 8425 1y

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle”

D. fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ng, north of the Court House. 14 2

' M. KEICHLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 2

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
S, Special attention £}veh to the collecvion

of claims. Office on High street. 251

HARSHBARGER, (Successor to Yocom

e & Harshbarger,) Attorney - at - Law,

Belleiorie, Pa. Office on High street. 23 15

D. H. HASTINGS. Ww. F. REEDER.

ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

H Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-

egheny street. 28 13

 

w Ls NGLER. C. P. HEWES.

SPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-ai-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation In Enlish

or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

HN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law. Bellefonie,

0 Pa. A floor of Fuisi's pew

building, north of Court House. Can be cop-

sulted in English or German. 52151

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-»i-Law,

Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all 0 her

legal business in Centre and ClearfielC coi

ties attended to. 23 14

©. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business

will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

PRING

o—MEDICINE-»

Seems mote than ever a necessity this

season, afier the mild,unhealthful win-

ter, and the unexnected r.evale ve of

jufluenza, nueumonia, typhiod ‘ever,

ete., leaving nearly everyhodv we:k,

exhausted and tived. Hoo''s Sors.na-

rilla is just the medici e to ove:come

that tired feeling, to brild up your

whole sysiem, nriiy youe Dleod, iu-

part a good appeiiie and pro.ao'e seals

(hy digestion. Try it this spring.

«J have been taking ITnoc « Sarsenarilla for

fotiv or five years as a <ning medicine, and ‘eel

pericely satisfied wih its «® My sisier,

ton, b uzen it for rhenmaii=m, anc has been

m dvi? Mis E.CDeoclsoy, 22

Union Avenve, Worcester, Mass.

cis,

 

enelt

 

~IBALTH IMPROVED

Tor ator time I so” od with nnlsi-

talion of { e heas and chille, TI hove

pow i- ken three Hoiiles of HooG’s ©. i=

sana (lla and am aimosteanii ety coied.

My senerel helio and an e'ile are bei-

tee than er Fave heen for years, 1

hee «ven Hoorl's Sovsaperilles iv my

i ceo for carihad seao’aie, and

the belp they hinve derived from ii is

wonderfal.” Mrs. 22h2cuMa 5S 00s

burg, Pa.

—HOOD'S SATSAPARILLA—

Sold by all druggisis. $l; six for $5. Preper-

ed only hvC, I. HOOD & CO., A othecaries,

Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLA.
Su

 

 

  

Physicians.
hnee

  

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.

° 4 South Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 to 2 and 7 to8

Pp. m.
32 13

 

D. McGIRK, M. D, Physician and Siri

o geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his prof -

gional services to those in need. Ty 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Savieon,

o offers his pro fessional services to iiie

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. 0

N. Allegheny street.

 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician snd Sur-

eon,offers his pro sio al SOTVC

the citizens of Be '¢ «ie
on North High « .ce
vis’ law ofuice, 0:01. Co
ey

  

R. RB. L, DAL
and “ov

North Aller :
church. O.i eho;
tog p.m. ‘tciom

m8 00 8a Tip 1.403 i

HOS. C. VAN TRIES. 1}. D., Physician

and Surgeon. H. fo. ed pedis

nently in Bellefoite, oii pro’ - onal

services to all citizens olthe and vicinnv.

Office at residence, No. 15,1 ¢ «nn Springs cet.

"H.R 1.DART, of Bellefonte,

Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-

sures and other Rectal diseases. Informatior

furnished upon application. 30 14tf

 

Dentists. :

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF PALWIL
J . MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. ©
Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bell

Pa.

 

)

Bankers.

 

F. REYNOLDS& CO., Dank
o fonte, Pa. Bills of ii

Notes Discounted ; Interest paici on speck

posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. 1

received.
 

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC. soft
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-

wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and

tasty parlor and reception room on the first

floor. WM. PARKE

33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

 

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-

site the dépot, Milesburz, Centre ¢ aii,

ws been entirely reiiited, refurnished anc ie-

plenished throughout, and is now t2ccec 10

none in the county in the characior ol acc. =

modations offered tho public. its oleae

plied with the host the funaed
contains the purest f
stable has attentive hosthors, oi
nience and comfort 1s extended i

AF=-Through travelers oo i!
find this an excellent placa to Line ©
a meal, as all trains stop there of il -

utes. }

res

o——CUMMINGS HOU “E—o0

BELLEFONTI, I'A.

  

 
Having assumed the proprietorship

of this finely located and well known

hotel, I desire to inform the public that
while}it will have no bar, and be run
strictly as a temperance hotel, 1t will

furnish to its patrons all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offered

by others. Its table will not be sur-

passed py any. Its rooms eve large

and comfortable. Its stabling .: the

best in town, and its prices to Lionsie ©

guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

The citizens of (he town will {ind in
the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.
83 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

  
 

Miscellaneous.

Yee ! LUMBER!

}— A. GRAHAM & CO., —t
of Hecla, have ‘completed their mill, tram-

ways, &c., and are now prepared io furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind, or in any quantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

promptly and at very reasonable raies..
35 82 1y
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H"2 PLASTERS.—The first and
oily comnined Soothing, Pain-Killine,

Core! ve and Soren: heniug Plas ers ever Pre-

raved.

Fe i} leo, Pive Balsam and Bx-

vead on mn

s New Enita

c=. Infanimalionor Weakncs

srooie, no mater where lo-

Ww eat ed, yields insacily (ote at'-

medical 7 ; of the Ec

PLASTER. .

The parts are wo. de: iui r strensthened, vi-

talized and restovec to bon! hand vio.

I » PLAsians 1 2 OF Ir iiail. A e

» 10 every walk o

fracti—pvearcd and s Not

dre.cely

   
catedor

poweiini

vor}
ver  

  < of Peo

eo, always eceng ena so isoet’on.

YOUR ATTENTION N—1iou’t let any dea'er

tinto tas diote or fwiaioa.

 

up pla ters show the proprietor

‘«tor-, Bosion.

el Calero boy
Lu . Tat) BU

EK" CREAM BALM

Cleanses {he Nasal = ' Lr
Pa

Allays Pain sud C ;
Inflamm ne io, ¢ Yin Oitly

Heals the Sores.

 

Doazess, Head ve

Risfores i 1 bth va:

Of 2

3 iW) «

aN

CRY FOR

PI'TCEEL'S

uCCe
G.d: 8 1,0 B I A. il

C A 8S To. Ul A
AS NTO R 1 Aq)

€cce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Mo. vine,
1.1 na

HI ADA {

Et ! 3
CURI A 1 ER

i x,

? ¢ IK

The WM. RAL tf Mit Hl 5
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Music Boxes.
 

I {Say GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—2
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.

Sale rooms and Head:0 . evs for the Un'
ted States at

10.0; CHESTNUT 81... PHILADILPHIA, PA

No Music Boxes wilbont Gautebi’s Patent
Safety tune chranse con Lo coarainieed,
Old and damnazged AM boxes cave ally re.

paired. Send b ceuvs up for caivlogiie ana
civeular,

HEADQARTERS IN AMIRICA FOR MU-

$ 5C. ROY ES,

 

Milo hoz ovine

Pion Improve se, «il
e ccod or call for

altar,
5240 iv

a

Ge M. RHUL,

I ARCAITEOT }

o— BUILDING CONITTACTOR =o

PLHILIPELURG,

o4371y CENTRE CO., PA:

oir 6f medical age. is!

|

 
 

 

Demoreahc,Wat
Bellefonte, Pa., May 9, 1890.

 

  

 

 

Poison for Arrow Tips.

We are indebted to Mr. Frank Smith,

of Whitewater, for the very graphic ac-
count of the manner in which a Piute
Indian prepared his deadly arrows. He
gathered a dozen or more rattlesnake

heads and put them in aspherical earth-
en vessel. With these he put half a
pint of a species of large red ant that 1s
found hereabouts. The bite of this
ant is more poisonous than that of a bee.
Upon these he poured a bit of water,

and then sealed up with moist earth
and a lid this’ vessel He then dug a
hole two feet deep into the ground, in
which he built a roaring fire and put in

some stones, When the interior of the

hole and the®stones were red hot he made

a place in the boitom for the earthen
vessel and put it in. About it and up-
on it he put the coals and hot stones

and upon the top he built a fierce fire
and kept it up for twenty-four hours.

Then he dug out his vessel, and, stand-
ing off with a long pole, he disengaged
the top and let the fumes escape. He

insisted {nat had they struck his face

it would have killed him. The mass
left in the vessel wes a dark brown
aste.

To test the efficacy of his concoction,

the Indian with his hunting knife made

a cut in his bare leg, just below the
knee, and let the blood run down to his

ankle. Thea takng a stick, he dipped

it into the poison and touched the de-
scending blood at the ankle. It imme-

diately began to sizzle, as if it were

cooking the blood, and the poison fol-

lowed the bloodright up the leg, siz-
zling its way, until the Indian scraped
the blood off with the knife. He assur-
ed our informant that had he allowed
it 10 reach the mouth of the wound he
would have been a dead man.—ZLan-
ning Herald.

 

 

How ’s Your Nose.
 

If your nose is not well your whole
body is sick. ©A man doen’t appr :iate
biz nove. Neiiher does & woman, Ifa
man hee an erapdon or an abrasion on
his note, I don’t care how indifferent
he may be, Le can't keep his hand away
from 1t, and he thinks, very prope:ly,
hat every one he mee's secs that his
nose is not what it ought to be. You
can’t bide your nose. Itis I'ke a city
set on a hill. Moie appropriately, itis
like a 1 d school houseon a hill. All
great men have been sensitive of their
noses. Thesugeon has the highest re-
sp-et for the nose. How seldom he
touches it with the lance! A woman
will go to the opera with a banion, with
a pain in herside, with the neuralgia,
with almost anv alent, b t if there is
an eruption on her nose she won’t budge
from her room. Slap a man’s face. or
hit him on the back and he may not re-
sent eithei. Tweak bis nose, and if
there is any manhood in him he will
fieht. Thaveadop’ ia new rule. I
o:k a patient when he calls how his nose

T¢ tha, organ is intact I have no
in caine him.— -Fnlerview in

Cliceoo Tribune. 1:

Hla in

Weai:nza P's Skin,
 

The London e¢o..otpondent of ihe
Manchester Guerdion refe.s to a case in
which a boy, agrd 10, wos admited in-
toan infirmary inconscquence of having
lost the whole of the integument of one
of his legs from the kn.e io the ankle,
the result of a burn he had received
some weeks previous. A fortnight afier
admission skin grafting was carried out,
the skin used being that obtained from
a young grey hound. Several strips of
the borrowed integument were applied
to the wound, about six inches in length
and half an inch in width. Afier the
lapse of some days the grais were in-
speel 4, and all but one were found to
have firmly united, In six week's time
the boy was dischargcd with “the im-
mense wound soundly healed.
 

——Rival Cities.—Chicago lawyer'- -
“And, gentlemen ofthe jury, remember
you can’t take this poor man’s life with-
out reducing the population of our
mizhty metropolis—-an act: of which I
am sure such puiriotic citizens as your
selves will never be gail'y while Brook-
lyn put in he abs vd clains to being
the second great ¢ity in the country.”

London
vinad

vening newspaper. con-
Lsensalingal tolegrara to the ef-

  

 

feed chat Jatin da Bul while spar-
ripe in Boston wi Muldoon, buist™ a
Ginovessel and died 1esian ly, whereat
English sporting eles were greatly ex-
cited,

woSR.

 

A Prinp Max’ Giee.--A true story
is 1h! of a wool de=ler who, after the
lo:s of his sight, became 2 batter judge
of wool than be was befor, visited Mel-
borne in 1881, and during ten weeks
bought more than £150,000 worth of |
wool, doing all the business it involved
—-banking, exchange and shipping--
without a broker.—London 1d Bits.

——Thunder storms are more fre-
quent in Java than in any other part of
the globe. On an average they occur
in the island on ninety-seyen daysin the
vear. In England the average marks
thunder storms on about seven days in
the year—only half the number record-
ed in France.

 

  

——A plagueof locusts lately appear-
ed in the province of Gizeh, in Kgypt.
In five days the authoritias killed six
tons of them. In plowing enormous
quantities of their eggs are turned ap,
and, fortunately, exposure to the sun
destroys the eggs.
  

——“Where did George Washington
live after he retired from public life?”
asked the teacher.
No ore seemed to know.
“Was it at Washington, or Mount

Vernon ?”’ suggested she.
Still there was no reply.
“Come children,” she insisted, ‘some

of you must know.”
“I know teacher!” piped up the

smallest scholar, “He lived in the
hearts of his countrymen.”

Wild Silver Legislation.

 

Philadelphia Times.

Secretary Windom’s plan for manag-
ing the silver product of the United
States may not be the best that can be
devised, but it is certainly much more
sensible than the silver scheme proposed
in the Senate.
Windom does not contemplate mak-

ing the Government the purchaser of
more than the surplus silver product of
this country. He further proposes that

shall represent its market value, thus
making the certificates an honest cur-
rency at least.
The Senate Committee would compel

the purchase of an amountofsilver that
taken in connection with that required
for use in the arts, would necéssitate the
absorption of $10,000,000 of foreign sil-
ver annnally. The argument in favor
of purchasing the product of our own
silver mines has the virtue of plausibili-
ty, if nothing more, but there 1s certain-
ly no reason why we should furnish a
market for other people’s silver.
The proposition of the Senate Com-

mittee is the wildest and most dangerous
piece ofsilver legislation yet proposed,

  

Way Delamater Should be Nom'nated.
 

Lock Haven Democrat.

By all means the Republicans should
nominate Delamater. He is Quay’s man
and he knows how to fetch the boodle.
He made a good thing—$60,000 —-out of
his opposition to the Billingsley bill by
working for the interests of that pure
and immaculate corporation, the Stand-
ard Oil company. Why then wouldn’t
be make a good thing out of the Gov-
ernorship for himself and Quay? Of
course he would. Why don’t you nomi-
pate him, Republicans, without any
further talk or hesitation ? He represents
exactly the real principle of your party,
which 1n a nutshell is simply to not only
gat money but keep a'l you get. A

would not genuinely ‘represent the real
motives of the Republican party.

A Dish of New P’s.

 

P stands for Pudding, for Peach and for Peas,
And likewise for Poetry and Prose;

The Parrot, the Pigeon that fliex in the air,
The Pig with a rine in his nose;

For Paner and Pen, ior Printe and Press,
For Phy sie, and People who sell it;

Bui whenyouaresick, to relieve youdistress
Take a‘ once Pierce’s Purgat've Pellets.

Oh, yes, indeed! These are the P’s
for you, oor, sick man or woman. No-
thing like them for keeping the bowe’s
and stomach regulated and in order—
tiny, sugar-coatc1 granules, scarcelv
larger than mustard seeds. They work
gently but thoroughly.

 

 

OruAM (Pineapple).—Take a tin of
preserved pineapple, pound the contents
in a mortar, add six ounces of sugar and
a half pint of water; bil for a quarter
of an hot ry pass. it through a tammy,
dissolve seven or eight sheets of the best
French, or one ounce of gelatine in a
little milk, whip to a froth one pint of
cream, mix the zelatine with the pine-
apple pulp. then quickly work into it
the cream. Pour the mixture into a
mold, and put on ice to set; and turn it
out when wanted.

ETTIT TET 

Hay {ever and. vose cold are at-
tended by an inflamed condition of the
lining membrane of the nostrils, tear
ducs and throat, affecting the lungs.
An acrid mucus is secreted, the dis-
caarge is a:companied with a burn-
ing s2nsation. These are severe spasms
of sneezing, irequent attacks of head-
ache, wa’ery and infiamed eyes. Ely’s
Cream Balm is a remedy that can be de-
pended upon. 50 cent at druggists ; by
mail, registered, 60 cents. Ely Brotheis,
Druggisiz, 56 Warren St., New York.

 

 

CrEAM (VANILLA).—Doil a stick of
vanilla in one pint and a half of milk,
with sugar to taste. Beat up the yelks of
eight eggs, pour the flavored milk on
them and keep on'stirring in a bain Ma-
rie until the custard thickens. Melt
nine sheet: of the best French, or one
and a half ounces of gelatine in a little
milk, add this to the custard. Whisk
to a froth half a pint of cream, mix
quickly with the custard, put in a mold
to cool.
—_

——Tt is a curious fact that the body
is now more susceptible to benefit from
medicine than at any cother sesson.
Hence the importance of (aking Hood's
Sa apaiilla now, when it will do you
the most good. It is ieally wonderful

   

  

   

 

for puri » und enriching the blood
{eiea ing an apne. giving a
{ healthy tone to the ey |Be
supe ‘to wet Hood’ 1a, which
3 v al: %sp ul1

 

aETWLTE Gr iar LXPECTATIONS OF

| priewos of the Appleton farm, in Ips-
wich, nas a cow which, it is believed,
{ will beat the butter-makine record of
the coun’ry. The year’s rial will be
comple.e this weck. At the end of the

| fifiy-fist week the rccord was 931%
pounds of butter. Thehighest previous
recoid in this country was by a Ken-
tucky cow, which yeilded 936 pounds in
fiity-iwo weeks.-— Quincy Ledger.
TAA PE——————

——Oh, you have come first at last,
you were always behind before,” was
‘the queergreeting a school master gave
the first boy at school.
  

New Advertisements.

rpaev. & OC.

—TOMACKINAC—

SUMMER TOURS.

! PAv.ACE STEAMEDS. Low Ramis.
To. 1 ‘ing per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINACISLAND
Pelo kev, The Sco, Marquetie, and Lake

Huon Pots.

 

Every Evening Belwoen

DETROITAND CLEVELAND
Sunday Trips during June, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Rates and Excursion Tickeis will be juinished

by your Ticket Ageni, or adaress

7. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND

STEAM NAV. Co.
3318 6m

the certificates issued upon this silver.

candidate nominated on any other basis |

A Cow.— !
Daniel F. Applewon, of New York, pro- |

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

Carriages.
 

Prennes

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

and «ll wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE’S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SATE
GUARDagainst exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva’
hoine a «cr (ie labors of the day and the same
quantivy hefore your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, iv commends itself to the medica.
profession,

None genuine unless bearing the signatu:e
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. 8S. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
 
 

Watchmaking=--Jewelry.
 
 

JHRArE P. BLAIR,

o—J KE WE L E R——o0

BROCKERHOFF BLOCK,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

—Dealer in—

FINE JEWELRTY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, &ec

Agent for the AMERICAN "WATCH of »
makes, and sole agent of the celebraied

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WA'W'CHES,

every one of whichis fully guaranteed.

 

 
3 Dicuron, Jen, 27, 1352,

The Roexfora Watch. purchase! Iencoarvy,
1879, has performed better tion piv vis ci
ever had. Have carried it eveiv : von sp
time has it been irvegular, or ii
liable, 1 cheerfully recomiuen
Watch, HORACE B.

 

at Dighton

TAUNTON, Sent, 1S

The Rockford Watel ver, una §
better than #oy watch [ ever of i
have had onc t cost $150, Carn vécoruigei d
the Rockford Weteh to everybody wito wishes
a fine timekeeper. 8. P. HUBBARD, 11. b.

This is to certily that the Rockford Wate}
bought Feb. £2, 1879, has run very well the past
year. Have set it only twice during that time
its only variation being three r inutes. It hu
run veiy much better than T anticipated. 1t
was not adjusted and only cost $20,

R. P. BRYANT,
At the Dean street flag station, Mansfielo

Mass., Feb. 21, 1880. 28 15

 

    
 

 

 

 

FC RICHARD,
°

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—t

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special a'lention given to the Making ang
Repairing of Watches, z

IMFGRTANT—TIf you cannot read this prir
distinetly by 10 or gaslight in the evening,
ata distance of (a 1nches, your eyesight is
foils noi o what your age, and yourey¢ s
vecd nelp. Vo. sivht can be improved 2. d

 

  
    wee-erved if 10 corveetod. (tise wun g

idenahating log lienld he dispensed with
p~loogp ) £1 assist the vision,

¢ £0 ¢ no > of seeing to
oll olo e print cot magnifiod s it

k , Ding plain’ and (is-
Do o eall and have your eres |
   
  

e~ied hy
Couhiaati
es oLve the

System, and fitted with |
I'hey will correct and !

or sale by }

UT, CO RICHARD,
42 High St., opp. Arcade, Lellefoute.

 

049

Flour, Feed, &cC.
 

{ 3 LERICH, HALE & CO.,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.—

:= Mavufacturers of -:-

  
And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

ge

Ba=The highest market price paid for

sensserey WHEAT.......RYE......... CORN ..cccae

weenAND.....OATS...cceune

 
nn

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

Fyre JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.
AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.
There is no style of work, from the cheape:*

‘Doager” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o0
but you can get done in the most saiisfaciory

oO  0 manaei, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
cng with this effice bv calling 0: coir nua’

 

ARGAINS! o
ee]1)ese

BARGAINS

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at theold Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,—
NO. 10 SMITH STREET,
adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Bugeies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Spii with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
you a choice of the dicen. patterns of
wheels. Our work is the Lest made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. Ne claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
es.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

0——~REPAIRING———0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before [orelioging
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

3115 8. A. McQUISTION & CO.
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Saddlery.

§ 2
A GOOD RECORD.

 
 

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.
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Dove oe ed me at times not able {o fill my

 

  

 

0 «eiThe above facts are worth consid-
€ fosihey are evidence of merigand

aban "here is nothing 20 58
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and this is what huris some.
Jarge stock of Single and Double
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse £]
1c and Sweat Pads, Rid Sadd

nddlesy very lows Tipl
a pi ni I<. Axie, Coach
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ing hardware ¢lsewhere. Iau better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
3 37 Snoring cticet. Bellefonte, Pa.
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‘f'o Farmers.

 
 

 
 

ARMERS’ SUPPLIES

—CONELIN WAGONS, —
_ A large stock always on hand. The favorite
wa on.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON(o)
A wonderful invention to save horses on

10uzh roads.

BUGGILS.
ATEN.

CARS
ea

AND
ea———

WACONS,

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS.

The Sonth Pend i a vel! Biiched as be=
Fai :

1.
11°) §

« DL

   

is far al
of an oirer

bevel land side plow
in point of woul :

shipaod dara Lite y-
Baai hed 0 r

soii, | 05 eae oh
No bet or. Lirhiber! HOW

ever manu‘aciored. Lasy ouniab i horses.  

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—
eral ieimmim——

Steel frame sniing tooth harrowsfin which we
dety cowpeiition in make and price.

SEEDS—Fai a and Garden Seeds a specialty

fo)—(ol :

  ss Managers.
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J S. WAITE & CO,
® BELLEFONTE, PA.

We do not claim to be finishad mechanics,

but we simply say {0 our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ

none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

CARRIAGES, o EUGGILS, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is {het ve fiud icadv sale for
our new goods, which Louie of our co npetitors
do not. A second cailond of celebinicd Conk-
lin Wagons vow on hand, and ihe largest
swoek af Tianlewent. ever brought to Belled
fon e. :
We rie «1.fo have Iw mers call any time {0

examine tye e goods, and if you find it will be
au adv niece to'deal with us we will be reacy
and wi'livg to promptly replace any defective
pails, os ve ally guaranice all goods sold and
handlea hy us,
We male a sneciltv of Repairs and Repair

Work ooo! 1Linds of Bozsies and Wagons,
311

 


